WED. 1/2
Airport Shuttles & Target Shuttles
Free shuttles will be available from Hilo International Airport to UH Hilo Residence Halls all day until 7:30PM. Shuttles to Target will run from 7:30PM to 9:15PM.

THURS. 1/3
Writing Placement Exam
All non-native speakers of English are required to take the Writing Placement Assessment (WPA) will be from 10:00AM - noon in UCB 100.
Spring Connection Check-In
New students attending Spring Connection may check in from 10:00AM - 2:00PM at Campus Center Plaza.
Resume Writing Workshop
Jon Sakurai-Horita, Interim Career Advisor, will be presenting on how to enhance your resume and the Focus2 program at 10:00AM - 11:00AM in UCB 115.

Nui Walking Labyrinth & Relaxation Station
Join the Student Health & Wellness Programs at UCB 127 from 10:00AM - 2:00PM

Student Employment
Randal Usui, Coordinator for Student Employment, will be presenting on how students can get a job on campus at 11:00AM - noon in UCB 115.

FRI. 1/4
National Student Exchange Orientation
Students participating in the NSE program will have an orientation from 10:00AM - noon in SSC W-201.

Faculty Advisors
Meet with your advisor from your specific major from 11:00AM - 1:00PM in various locations. See attached handout for locations.

Informational Session for International Exchange Students
Todd Shumway, Director of Global Exchange, will be having an informational session for international exchange students from 2:00PM - 3:30PM in UCB 115.

FYE Social
Join us at the Student Life Center Pool from 2:00PM - 4:30PM for pizza, sun, and fun!

SAT. 1/5
Huaka‘i & Hilo Van Tours
Join us from 8:00AM - 2:00PM for a day of exploring Hilo. Meet at SSC W-201.

* Events and times may change. Visit the First Year Experience team at the Hospitality Hub in Campus Center Plaza to see if there are any changes.
MON. 1/7
Welcome to the 808 Speed Mixer
We will be presenting about what the Big Island has to offer and will also be teaching students how to make ti leaf leis. Located in SSC W-201 from 1:00PM - 2:00PM.

Drag Bingo
In collaboration with UH Hilo’s Women’s Center and UH Hilo’s LGBTQ+ Center, join us for a fun night of bingo and Wiki Fresh from 6:00PM - 8:00PM in Campus Center 301.

TUES. 1/8
Student Health & Wellness
Join the staff of Student Health & Wellness Programs to find out what programs and services are offered on campus. Located in SSC W-201 from 1:00PM - 2:00PM.

WED. 1/9
Advising Social
Open to all new and returning students, come and meet the advisors of the Advising Center. Located in SSC W-201 from 1:00PM - 2:00PM.

THURS. 1/10
Transfer Student Social
It’s Taco Thursday! All transfer students are welcome to enjoy some tacos and to socialize with fellow transfer students. Located in SSC W-201 from 1:00PM - 2:00PM.

FRI. 1/11
Spring Fling
We would like to welcome back all new and returning students with a night of ice cream, dancing, and fun! Join us from 6:00PM - 8:30PM in Campus Center Plaza.

TUES. 1/15
PIES Internship
Pacific Internship Programs for Exploring Sciences will be presenting about internship opportunities. Sheldon Rosa, who has participated in PIES, will be talking about his experience. Located in SSC W-201 from 3:00PM - 4:00PM.

ONGOING SERVICES
Target Shuttles
Shuttles to Target will begin on January 25, 2019 and will be offered every Friday from 5:00PM - 8:00PM. To sign up for a shuttle, visit the First Year Experience office, The Loft, located in SSC E-241.

Haumana Hou Lounge
Need a place to study? We provide you an AC study space with power outlets, snacks, and coffee. Haumana Hou Lounge will be available every Wednesday starting on February 6, 2019 from 7:00PM - 9:00PM in SSC W-201. Starting on March 31, 2019, Haumana Hou Lounge will also be available every Sunday from 10:00AM - 2:00PM in SSC W-201. In partnership with Minority Access & Achievement Program (MAAP), starting on ______________, Haumana Hou Lounge will be available every Tuesday from 5:00PM - 7:00PM in SSC W-201.

Bike Share Program
Beginning this semester, the Student Life Center will be offering UH Hilo students free 1-day or weekend-long bike rentals. To rent a bike, visit the Student Life Center. For more information, contact the Student Life Center at (808) 932-7607

MORE EVENTS WILL BE ANNOUNCED SHORTLY.

CONTACT FIRST YEAR EXPERIENCE
(808) 932-7384
UHHFYE@HAWAI.EDU
STUDENT SERVICES CENTER SECOND FLOOR, E-241

FOLLOW US @UHHILOFYE